WHITE WINE
Chardonnay
85.

CAKEBREAD CELLARS CHARDONNAY, NAPA VALLEY

$53

Beautifully balanced yellow apple, nectarine, and honeydew melon flavors.

96.

THE SNITCH CHARDONNAY, CALIFORNIA

$32

Fresh tropical fruit, apple, and pear on the nose. Palate offers richness balanced
by bright acidity.

97.

ROBERT MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECT CHARDONNAY

$16

Juicy pineapple and ripe pear fruits mingle with warm apple pie and toasted hazelnut.

Other Whites
95.

ROUND POND RUTHERFORD ESTATE SAUVIGNON BLANC

$35

A lively array of ripe pear, melon, and stone fruits with citrus-driven acidity balanced by
soft, savory minerality. Tropical notes linger on a long, enduring, and playful finish.

99.

CHATEAU STE. MICHELLE, WASHINGTON
Offers crisp apple aromas and flavors with subtle mineral notes.

$16

WHITE WINE
Other Blends
93.

THE PRISONER “BLINDFOLD” WHITE BLEND, CALIFORNIA

$30

A rich, creamy entry balanced by bright acidity and minerality.

Sparkling Wines & Rosé
83.

SANTA MARGHERITA PROSECCO, ITALY

$30

Aroma will remind you of peaches and sweet flowers. Flavors include fruity hints
of pineapples and Rennet apples.

98.

MUMM NAPA, CALIFORNIA

$28

Beautiful aromas of lemon custard, baked apple, white plum, and bitter orange with oak
tones of vanilla, nutmeg, hazelnuts, and roasted almonds. This wine has a very crisp and
refreshing acidity with a round, supple mouthfeel lingering to a long and powerful finish.

94.

MEIOMI ROSÉ, CALIFORNIA
Opens to delicate aromas of watermelon, orange peel, and subtle hints of rose petal.

$25

RED WINE
Cabernet
12.

FRANK FAMILY RESERVE CABERNET, RUTHERFORD

$90

Bodied wine envelopes the palate with tannin and flavors of blackberries.

4.

FRANK FAMILY CABERNET, NAPA VALLEY

$60

Intense cassis, plum, and blackberry flavors.

20.

REYNOLDS FAMILY CABERNET, NAPA VALLEY

$58

On the palate with ripe blackberries and warm baking spices.

1.

THE PRISONER WINE CO. “CUTTINGS”, CALIFORNIA

$44

Savory and structured with flavors of robust black fruit, currant, and espresso.

9.

DECOY CABERNET, SONOMA

$34

Layers of raspberry and plum supported by excellent structure and seamlessly integrated oak.

37.

THE FEDERALIST CABERNET SAUVIGNON, CALIFORNIA

$22

Blue and black fruits and a dash of cinnamon spice.

43.

ROBERT MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECT BOURBON BARREL
CABERNET SAUVIGNON, CALIFORNIA

$16

Blend of fresh blackberry, wild berry compote, cassis, dark cocoa powder, forest floor, all-spice,
and sweet vanilla with balancing acidity.

Merlot
16.

THE PRISINOR WINE CO. “THORN” MERLOT, NAPA VALLEY

$50

Velvety, chocolate tannins develop into a robust finish.

17.

ROBERT MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECT RUM BARREL
MERLOT, CALIFORNIA
Dark berry, licorice, and chocolate flavors.

$16

RED WINE
Pinot Noir
18.

PENNER-ASH PINOT NOIR, WILLAMETTE VALLEY

$62

Fine texture and silky tannins enhance the vanilla, brown sugar, and leather notes on the finish.

26.

THE PRISONOR WINE CO. ETERNALLY SILENCED PINOR NOIR $50
Flavors of pine needles, cranberry, dark cherry, cedar, clove, brown spice. Very soft red berry,
balanced acidity, smooth, fresh, ample structure with seamless tannins.

19.

SIDURI PINOT NOIR, WILLAMETTE VALLEY

$40

Ripe and rich Oregon Pinot Noir with tension and acidity in the finish.

25.

MEIOMI PINOT NOIR, CALIFORNIA

$24

Berry, oak, and spice notes; medium weight.

Other Reds
42.

THE PRISONER WINE CO. DERANGE BLEND

$110

Black cherry, clove spice, blackberry cobbler, and vanilla toast.

7.

ROUND POND RUTHERFORD CABERNET BLEND

$55

Alluring aromas of ripe blueberries, black cherry, star anise, baking spices,
enhanced with notes of mocha leading to chocolate-covered cherries on the finish.

27.

THE PRISONER WINE CO. PRISONER RED BLEND

$44

A soft and velvety palate of anise, dark cocoa powder, and roasted sage.

34.

THE PRISONER WINE CO. SALDO ZINFANDEL BLEND

$35

Blueberry pie, juicy plum, and hints of spice.

5.

FRANK FAMILY ZINFANDEL, NAPA VALLEY

$35

Juicy black cherry pie and adequate levels of oak marry seamlessly.

13.

NORTON MALBEC, ARGENTINA
Ripe black fruits, violets, and tobacco.

$25

NEW WINES
22.

ROBERT MONDAVI BDX RED BLEND OAKVILLE, NAPA

$60

With the 2015 vintage, BDX expresses its special Bordeaux blend through the legendary
To Kalon site. Black plum and blackberry fruits weave seamlessly with sweet baking spices,
a touch of tobacco and a thread of unsweetened cocoa in this richly textured, supple-tannin
wine expressing the depth and complexity of our To Kalon fruit.

14.

REYNOLDS FAMILY PINOT NOIR, LOS CARNEROS

$48

Dusty brown brick red color. Elegant, inviting aromas and flavors of cocoa powder,
dried cherries, purple flowers, and vanilla bean gelato with a vibrant, dry medium
body and an interesting, medium-length finish with suggestions of bark and wild
raspberries with firm, barky tannins and moderate oak flavor.

21.

BALIUS NAVIGATOR RED BLEND, NAPA VALLEY

$29

A softer and more balanced style of Cabernet with aromas of black cherry and some
cassis. The palate shows good balance with a moderate bodied style with some pepper,
present cherry and a touch of oak.

15.

GAUCHEZCO MALBEC RESERVA

$23

Deep red laced with violet overlays. An elegant and complex style where notes of plum,
raspberry, violets, and vanilla invade the nose. The wine is balanced and concentrated
with well-rounded tannins which emphasize its personality. A long and smooth finish.

23.

SPOKEN BARREL MERITAGE RED BLEND, WASHINGTON

$20

Black garnet in color, this 2015 Meritage features bright, fresh fruit aromas of blueberry
and red plum with dark notes of leather, black licorice, and deep roasted oak. A dense and
rich mouthfeel is accented by flavors of bright red fruits, toasty oak, smoke, chocolate, and
citrus rind. The ample tannins are supple and carry the flavors through a long finish.

24.

SIMI REBEL CASK RED BLEND, SONOMA COUNTY
A Prohibition-style wine that first draws you in with aromas of blackberry bramble,
black licorice, dried orange peel, aromatic tea leaf, and cardamom. This succulent
Red Blend delivers flavors bursting with blackberry, plum, and tart cherry.

$20

WAGNER FAMILY WINES
Caymus – Napa & Suisun Valley
6.

CAYMUS CABERNET, NAPA VALLEY

$90

Dark cherry and blackberry subtly layered with warm notes of vanilla.

2.

CAYMUS-SUISUN GRAND DURIF, SUISUN VALLEY

$60

Dark and plush, combining structure with polish, offering notes of ripe blackberry,
dark chocolate, grilled herb, and toasty spice that linger toward refined tannins.

Emmolo – Napa Valley
12.

EMMOLO MERLOT, NAPA VALLEY

$60

This rich, expansive Merlot has bold and luscious flavors of ripe cherries, earth,
smoke, and figs. Full-bodied and soft, the finish is laced with delicately smooth
tannins that give the wine a silky texture.

89.

EMMOLO SPARKLING NO.2, CALIFORNIA

$40

Aromas of daffodils, biscotti and a slight hint of new leather. The palate features
the mineral character of wet stone and mouthwatering, bright citrus flavors.

84.

EMMOLO SAUVIGNON BLANC, NAPA VALLEY

$28

Fresh and racy, this Sauvignon Blanc exudes lovely melon, apricot, citrus, and
lemongrass flavors. A crisp, clean finish with a touch of minerality cleanses the
palate and nicely balances the upfront fruit.

Mer Soleil – Santa Lucia Highlands
10.

MER SOLEIL PINOT NOIR RES, SANTA LUCIA HIGHLANDS

$40

Wonderful aromas of dark berries and red fruits. The palate is filled with cherry, raspberry,
and a lovely earthiness with a rich texture and a very long finish.

Bonanza – California
11.

BONANZA CABERNET, CALIFORNIA

$22

A delicious Cabernet featuring flavors of dark berry, vanilla, cassis and toast. Aromas of currants
and oak are met by a subtle smokiness. Silky tannins create smooth, easy to drink wine with a long finish.

Conundrum – California
92.

CONUNDRUM BY CAYMUS WHITE BLEND, NAPA VALLEY
Exotic flavors of peach, apricot, and tropical fruit.

$18

